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VOLUME TWSI+?~Y-SIX

NUMBER EIGHT

Jacksonville, Alabama, Monday, January 27, 1958

.-

Students Feel High School Education Inadequate
1earned horn
The Chimes
18,000 people milled distractedly abqut in a vast circle, their
bewildered little minds searchinn des~eratelvfor some ray of
hope. Agonized cries of desbair
burbled through a torrent of
tears and sweat. The occasion?
Registration Day, naturally.
Chaos reigned for approximately a week because of this most
feared of all days, but through
the tact and perseverance of
the faculty, the turmoil subsided into a normal state of
confusion and things r a n
smoothly once more. And, if
some basic enginedng aspirants beerronbusly enrolled in basket weaving and
folk dancing, so what?
On ampunt of the ever-increasing popularity of the
Common Taters' coffee and
pong-pong facilities, their ranks
will*,inqfeasld
by mare
B f o this
~ coming semester. Incidentally, that little organization is turning out to be a
going-Jessie, so all you people
who want in the Comon-Tater
Union get on down there and
pay your semester dues. Pay
mine, while you're at it. We're
needing some new pong-pong
paddles and things.
U. S. GOVERNMENT
DECLARES WAR!
Yes, U. S. Agriculture Department has declared war on
the pernicious fire ant. Farmers
everywhere are urged to combine their efforts and rid our
beauteous country-side of this
pest. So, get in there and do
your bit, men. Refuse to grow
those crops which provide succor for this crawling menace!
Proverb for this issue: read
carefully and become wise.
Once upon a time there was a
beautiful young girl with raven
black hair and ruby lips, who
was courted most arduously by
both a fair, handsome youth
and a coarse, callow old man of
some forty or fifty summers.
Haughtily, she encouraged first
one and then the other, until
the young man could contain
himself no longer and implored
her to m a n y him and live happily beneath the leafy bowers
in a cozy white cottage, which
he would build with his own
two hands. He was promptly
called and raised two cadiilacs
and a mink stole by the old
man, who consequently married
the sweet yotmg thing and
lived happily for ten or twelve
bears thereafter. Mora): See
First National Bank of Jacksonville, Ala., for all financial
difficulties.
Otto Williamson, the old mas(Continued on w e tree)
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There has been a great deal of talk lately a b u t grades, college preparation, etc. It seems that many high schools have
failed to instill a strong store-house of knowledge in the minds
of graduating students. During a recent poll, taken to find out
the reason for this situation,
we found that some of the
fault
was with the h c h r r *
Set some with
the administrators,
and some with the students.
These
- ----- nuestions
x--- were asked:
The Fine Arts Department of "In your opinion, were the subJacksonville Stat$? College will jects offered at your high
present Dr. Robert )Louis Bar- school adequate and taught
ron, violinist, and Mr. Albert well enough to prepare you for
Singerman, pian4tt, in a Sonata college? What were the strong
Recital tomorow evening, Jan- a n d weak points in your
uary 28, in the Leone Cole Au- school?"
ditorium at 8:OO. The p u b l b i s
We received the following
invited, and there will be no comments:
admission charge.
- "Overall,
Richard Bel*?
The program will include se- they offered me very good
lections from Mozart, Beetho- preparation for Jacksanville,
ven, Carpenter, and Grieg.
but I didn't take advantage of
Albert Singerman held a fel- everything as 1 should have.
lowship at the Juilllard Grad- My high school was weak in
uate School where he was a the departments of scienae,
student of Alga Somaroff and chemistry m d bidom, but 'Ofa good-background in
Jibest H W - . - r n
senkd fwB T o m 'FIB11 regtals. English and mathematics. If I
Last year he held a Fulbright had it to do over again, I
grant in Germany and appear- would take better advantage
ed in concerts in Germany and of what my bid1 school offerthe Netherlands. He joined the ed."
h m l d Moo-"l
think the
faculty of Jacksonville State
College in 1957.
school I went to, since it is a
Dr. Barron has toured exten- larger school than most, offersively as a violinist, having ap- ed a large variety of subjects
peared as soloist with the St. to choose from, but the fact
Louis S y m p h o n y, Portland that I didn't want to take them
Symphony, Oregon State Sym- was enozrgh reason to make me
phony, Amarillo Philharmonic, poorly prepared for college. I
and other orchestras, as well as think it is usually more ibe
in recitals in various parts of fault of the student than the
the country. He has introduced high school when students da
many compositions by Ameri- not know enough to succeed i r ~
can composers, including the college. English was my &
sonata by John Alden Carpen- weakness, but, again, it was mJ'
ter which will be performed on own fault, not my high school''.
Buddy patty-'$1 think a 51\F
this program.
dent should go to high sch0d
before coming to college, definitely."
Dan MeGriff-"My
high
school was weak in math,
Please, when you UT&!
science, and physics. The lac&
letter to soareone, be sure ta
ty was all right. The variety of
..put your return address on
courses was not wide enough to
It. This means to include tb
prepare most students for colname of your d o r m i t o ~or
lege. As a result, it made Inthe details of your bwm adfirst year in college much harddress.
er."
This simple cadom will
J i m m y Morga+"I n t h o
help you to get s o w mail
science department, yes. In the
much sooner than yon have
English department, no. I didn't
been getting it tf your maIP
know enohgh English to do
has been addressed to Jackwork at Jacksonville. If they
sonville State College, and to
had encouraged science marc,
that address onb.
too, I would have done better.
Students' m i l in this
We had good teachers, a good
shape causes quite a lime
science department, but
confusion h the d d s ofthing lacking was encouragefice and in t h e other busiment."
ness offices of the college. At
Charles Williams--''They ofleast one student has rcafvfered enough subjects, but they
ed mail from bis motber for
were not taught effective. y
some t i Tea the dean%ofnever had written a theme unm
rim.
I g d to college. We had a good
The office staffs in Wbb
math department, a fair JCAGraves u e asking your eoce department, but the EpglSsh
opemation, both for your etmdepartment was weak."
venkna and for tbcfrs.
vhrivl Pollard--"English was
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Faculty Sonata
Tomorrow Night

~~

-

)

KELAXATION!4omfortabI~ .and . ap$@%lGly attired,
Iinda. Lightsey plays records to soothe her netafter registration day. Our Gem for this month, Linda is a cute little
blonde freshman from Talladega. She b only 19, and k studying for a major in elementary education.

Dr. Henry King Stanford To
Speak
Three Keys
- Feb. L6
ee
I

or

Dr. Henry King Stanford,
president o f
BirminghemSouthern College, has been invited to speak for an assembly
of Jacksonville students on
February 6 at 10 o'clock. At
this time, also, twenty-three
people will be initiated into the
fast-growing Three Keys organization.
Those who have expressed a
desire to become a member of
the new honorary organization
are: Louise Clark, Thomes D.
Hooper, Frank H. Pentecost,
Robert David Thompson, and
Norman Smoake, Jacksonville:
Robert D. Archer, L l o y d
Christopher, Gerald E. McCarver, and Harold Stanford,
Gadsden; James E. Hayes,
Piedmont; Beverly Saint, Walnut Grove; Jim Bennett, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Barbara Names
and James Power, Anniston;
Ann Killingsworth and Vivian
Pollard, Leesburg; LaRue Morris Allen, Lanett; Afton T a l l e ~ ,
Centre; Aida Ferrarone, Lima,
Peru; James D. Kimbrough,
Daviston: James M. Trimble.
Montgomery; Jerry Sue Brannon, Ragland; Johnny Hum-

phrey, Jamestown; and
Lester, Dadeville; James Robert
Taylor. Remlap. Helping with
the initiation of these will be
the officers of the organization.
The speaker, Dr. Stanford,
is a native of Atlanta. Ga. He
has been president of Birmingham-Southern since August 1,
1957, having formerly been
president of the Georgia 'State
College for Women; assistant
chancellor, the University System of Georgia; president of
Georgia Southwestern College
o f the University System in
Georgia; and director of the
School of Public Ahinistration of the Urliversity of Denver. He has taught at Emory
University, Georgia Tech, and
New York University.
Dr. Stanford holds several
degrees from different schools.
H e has the A.B. and M.A. degrees from Ernory University;
a Certificate from the University of Heidelburg; and W.S. in
government management f;om
the University of Denver; and
earned his Ph.D. from New
York University.
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A Second Renaissance

Seniors, Student Leaders,
Share January Honors

B y BILLY ARNOLD
During the Middle Ages, a great awakening of the desire to

teain occurred in Europe and eventually was felt in other parts of
the world. In the year 1957, a second renaissance began, perhaps
not in all parts of the world but certainly in the United States. It
m a y be that the revival of learning has not occurred in one of the
major countries for the reason that this country has never let the
first renaissance pawe.
For many years the people of the United States have just
been sitting back in a relaxed zttitude about the need for learning. Some went to school to get an education, but others went just
eor the fun of it. Today, the former group are the ones to whom
the United States is looking for a way of catching up with her
rival, Russia.
Now a new eneration is in our high schools and colleges, and
we are that gen ration. Our job is "to press toward the mark"the mark of perfection in obtaining an education. Since overtaking
our opponent is possible by means of increased mental power,
%hen we should match or surpass our rival in education. Increased
--power will create greater physical power and put the standing of
the United States again above that of the rest of the world.
Behind the Soviet "curtain," men have not let the first renaissance halt, and in not doing so, they have made a key that L now
~ l w k i n gthe door for the American renaissance. This key is
$pll(nik. Although I disapprove Russia's method of education, the
hpowledge that her scientists have obtained through it put SputaLk into the heavens. Enforced education often causes resentment.
however, and this fact may some day be helpful to the United
States. Freedom to do as one pleases, even to the choosing of one's
p p f w i o n , is a wonderful thing to one who has never had it.
In our country, people are beginning to realize the saiousaess of the situation and are turning to the s c m for the remedy.
The schools are responding: a second renaissance has begun. May
this great awakening never become slack in our country, as the
first one did in its domain.

At the beginnkg of the second semester we turn the epotlight on two student leaders
who deserve some recognition
for their work during the first
semester. Officers of the student government, they are
President Bobby Kennamer and

I
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D m
SLI$~I[FS
Secretary Deloris I-bmes,boa
well +nown, we31 - Hiked, a n 6
$41-deservfwprf
salute.
Fate must have had. kbmind .
that Deloris Haynes should be
secretary of the, student gov-e
ernmmt th& year. When qualitications were opened for oandidates for this office last
wring, she did not enter her
name in the race, but lent supd r t to one of her beat fnends
who did decide b run fbr the
,c@flce. Yes, her Wend won, but
it happens to the best of us, and
before the summer semester

-

POLL

+

fall, for &e w,t#be mid.
.%o one Bnew who would be
the next secretary, but Bobby
RennamWs sel@on of Delorh
gak nods of ppprsva'l.
"'w?,

pared for college in any way.
The teachers and the school
was bad."
m k e J,ivings~tonLLMyhigh
school had large departments
with too many electives. Therefore it was the students' fault
that they did s o t take advantage of the opportunity. The
teachers were good, but they
were sympathetic toward athletes."
s
mam-arIn
&tty
some ways I was unprepared
for coliege. Seie?ce was our
weakest department."
Gwynn Strickland-"On 1 y
one year of history was required a t my high school which
made it a weak department.
This was the fault of the administrabors; otherwise o u r
school preparation was good.
Joe Ingra-I
think that
my service experience did me
more good than did my senior
high school work. When I
came to college, I was not fully
prepared but it was my own
..
fault."
.~llblished
mni.k&tl;lp except ~ m m sby
t the Student B O ~ oi
Y
Sandra Davis-"Science was
!
fie SQte College. JsoErsonville; Alabama. ;nd entered as
our worst department. The
teachers were good but the
dieaond-olass matter Msrch 80. 1945, a t thb Post Office a t Jackequipment was bad. There have
wnville. Alabama under the A d bi Mar& 3. 1879.
been constant improvements;
new buildings have been built.
I think I was fairly well preMitor ..........,.........................v............,......... Kay Kirkland pared for college."
. .,@s@ate
'
8 h e 1b y Tankemley-"My
Edtw ;:,............................. :....... Fay Blackwood high
b.
school had a strong P.E.
.....
Lee
.Tiester
and Norman Taylor department and a weak EngCircuIation
~
i
n
a
~
e
r
s
..
., ; .,
Opal LoVdt: lish department. It was partly
" .
~ogmpher;..,....-....
..,....................I..
....
my fault and partly the teachFaculty Adviser .............................r.:;
Ilbra 'RE..$%f+h
"ers fault that I was not prepared for college."

Jacksonville State Collegian

...........n.

A- 211-year-old from Section,
Alabama, our secretary graduated from Scottsboro High
Schpol; she is now a senior at
JaoksonvilIe State and will
graduate in July. When she
leaves she will have earned a
majar in home economics and a
minor in science.
Aside from her duties as SGA
secretary, Deloris is a member
of Phi Mu Chi Beta, the Leone
Cole Home Economics Club.
and has served as secretary and
social chairman of her class in
successive years.
She is also a member of the
recently-organized Three Keys
and w* recently elected to
. Who's Who in AmwioPn Uni-

.

voted to English in the senior
(Continued from page 1)
year, however."
Beverly Newberry-"When
I
the weakest subject taught in
fiur high school. This was most- was in high school, I took a
general course rather than a
ly the teacher's fault. Math was
a good department. Overall, 1 college preparatory r o u r s e.
t
a serious hindo not feel as well prepared This has n ~ been
as 1 should. I don't think the drance to me, however. The
teachers were hard enough an math department at my high
uS to prepare us well far col- school was weak. As far as I'm
concerned, we had a good Englege."
"'
--"I
think our lish departme*. If 1 had taken
weak department was in voi more'Science I would have been
cabulary study. As for science better off, baause that is what
and biology, they were harder I am weak in."
Nelson Acton--"I think there
4t our high school than they
were here at college. As a was something lacking. I don't
whole, we were be&r prepar- think we had enough variety of
ed than we thought we would subjects. Some teachers should
be. We measured up to the not have been teaching. We
standards of most of the other didn't have a lab of any kind
in science; that department was
'students."
Janice Warren-"I -think my weak Not enough math was
bigh school offered enough offered. The English departgoad courses. When someune ment was all right."
Woody . HaaniltOn-i?%cien~es
h p m there fails, it is just his
.own fault. I believe students were the weakest subjects. The
xhake the mistake of not choos- teachers were not s t r o n g
fng their college major and enough. The math department
minor while they are in high- was all right. English was
good. The physical education
school."
.,
. 'Glenda ree en-"^^ h i g h department was a little bit
' school is vecy good as a whole. lax."
Helen E d w s r W I I t seems to
.However, English was a fairly
me that the teachers were more
wkak department."
concerned with social life than
m a H O I I ~ W S W O ~ ~ ~ - - ~just
I
about teaching. Engush was the
' riidn't take advantage of it. We
weakest departtnent."
' had good science, math, and
.Judy Tid$vell and Sue NawE'nglish departments."
and P.E. were
Daniel Henaley-"At the time kins-''English.
I was going, they. didn't have a the weakest departments with
lab for biology, or chemistry. the exception of a few good
In English, the instruction was teachers at our high school.
Jim Ray-"I
was not prefair. Not enough time was de-

gh

S.G.A. Will Adopt
The Independent

SPOTLIGHT

.

A br' t-loflking lime redhead, m o p e s Heynq M s
worked for several mrs in the
Grab where sbR 6 noted, as
everywhere else, for her brilliarit, genuine smile. She's hagpy, friendly, and nice to h.k
around.
When asked what she planned to do aft= she graduated
from Jacksonville State, Debris
replied, "$erfously, I don't

I
know." Chances are that among
other things she will become a
very good teacher of high
go
endlessly for Bobby Kennamer.
In fact, the 0 ~ ~ a S i oisn appara
ently non-existent
statement about him is not
complimentaryA senior from Scottsboro,
Alabama, he will graduate in
July with a d e ~ e eand robably honors in business administration.
The SGA presidentship is not
his only job. A member of 'the
Ushers' Club, he serves that organization as vice-president. He
is a member of the F'BLA, of
The Three Keys, and of the
1957-1958 Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.
Bobby is a 22-year-old veteran of Uncle Sam's army and
has an impressive, easy-going
manner which has helped him
to carry out his job as the top
student leader. Hi leadership is
showing results, and the accomplishments which will go to
the credit of this year's SGA
are many and still increasing.
TQ begin with, freshman
orientation was carried out
much more forcefully than it
was last year. Working from
complaints about food from
campus residents, Bobby appointed ,a food committee who
visited other schools, gathered
ideas from them, and presented
suggestions for improvement to
Jacksonville's dietitian. The re-

P

'

Perhaps, if you are not interested in helping with an old
established newspaper such as
The Collegian, you would like
to try your hand a t a new venture which the SGA wants to
begin.
Last spriag, a group of students began a newspaper which
they called The Independent
Paper. Off arid on the paper
was published through last
semester, failing several times
to be started again before it
failed several months ago. Now,
the StudqtGovernment Associ a t i d is hoping to start the
paper again, this time undlr
the jurisdiction of the SGA. As
p w s now go, the Independent
wdl taln the place of the StuJax, which is the SGA officlal bulletin; and will alternate weekly with the Collegian.
The Independent will differ
from the Collegian in several
respects. Advedising will be
sold t!o flnahce it, and copies of
the paper will be for sale. Circulation will be chiefly for the
Jacksonville State student body
and personnel.
The big difficulty at present
is finding an editor with ability
and a large hunk of interest.
The j6b of the editor will be
entirely separate from financial
worries; his only worry will J+e
information and make-up for
the paper. A meeting, time ta
be announced later, wiU be
held soon for everyone interested in this project.
If ybu are the adventurous
kind, and want to see your efforts grow into something really worthwhile, attend the meechg.
mlts of this can be seen in the
new variation of food and additions to the menu that have
taken phce. An outstpading a-ccomplishrnent of this administration was the setting up of a
new awards system. Several
months of work, changes, rechanges, and final drafting took
place beibre the SGA committee was able to present a merit
system which completely overhauls the old method of choosing candidat? for Certificates
of Achievement and Letters of
Appredation. f i f the first time,
the SGA has a long-needed office, where they are keeping
accuiate files and records for
other administrations. It was
also largely through the Influence of Bobby and the council
that Jacksonville State will
have a baseball team f o r
the first time i n several years.
The Three Keys, though not
originating with the SGA,was
adopted and planned by that
group.
These are what Bobby has
already seen accomplished, and
the above list does not include
what is in the process of being
done, or what is being planned.
The signs point to the completion of a term of the best student government this campus
has seen in some time.
The success of any organization ultimately rests with its
president. The tall, congenial
Bobby Kennamer possesses the
tact and charm needed to invoke cooperation from the
group he leads. Many have
made the statement that a better representative for Jacksonville State would be most difficult to find.,
The quality of leadership and
understanding Mr. Kennamer
shows will place him right up
there at the top in whatever he
does. At least, that is t*e faith
that Jacksonville has in him.
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Judy Sounds

Candid Views Of Jan. Registration

standing in the long line outup to the registrar's
~ o u
is unless classes are
d d bfi to rigw, am Gwen Strickland, freshmsn, and
sand, +nhn, s o p b o ~ a p m
~ , m Anniston, and Joseph Daniel,
Snnior from Woodlamd.
-S

fiwYmSre
in and
ahn ~stQp am now, h t

Swint, a senior from Sylacauga, seemed able to force a smile.
Horace Mattox, Ashland, John Hughes, Madison, and Ralph
Stephens, Colun;bus, Ga.. all seniors, come to the Grab to
relax, and that's exsctly what they did. Evidently. they didn't
take the situation as hard as Clyde did.

@ae4*e

their names on a roll of the math department are, left to right,
Jerry Stone, junior from Alabama City; Tony Akin, sophomore
from Alabama City; and Joe Sims, sophomore from 'Alabama
City; and Joe Skns, s o e m o r e from J d m o n u i I l b .

HE'S TIIROUGH GETTING I N CLASS, BUT-Concentrating hard, Thomas Noah, a freshman from Gadsden, fi'lls out

I
1

library,

. those epdlem blue cards. Like everyone else, he devElweli

-

Freshman Student Already

Filling- Leadership Positions
Do we have a future governor of Alabama on the Jacksonville campus? Maybe not,
but we have a certain student
who is making a name f,? himself in the public's eye. w
n
Henry Kelly, a @-year-old
freshman from HokeS, Bl*,
is keeping very b W Y e r he is
majoring in en&nering and
also belongs to the Order of the
Three Keys.
His past record of achievements is very outstanding. The
various honors that he has won
as a result of his s p e a ' u
ability should be commended.
Marvin was a member of the
4-H Club for tep years gnd a
member of the Ehwah Couat3'
Council for 4 years, acting 8s
president two ygam of t h h
time. In 1958, he _attended tYe
National 4-H Congras in
Chicago. In 1955, he became
the youngest member ~f the
Etowah County Farm Bureau
Board of 'Directors ever tp
serve in Alabama. Later, he
was a voting delegate to the
State Conventian of the Farm
Bureau of Alabsma.
At this convention, he introduced a bfil which w2s p m ed creating an o r g a t i o n for
young people in €he Farm
Bureau between ages of 18-28.
As a r m l t , Marvin was elected
president of this new organkatian. This new branch of the
club is for people who arc too
young for the adult Farm
Eurcau ~ n dtoo qld ior 4-H
work.

a

case of writer's cramp.

In November of 1957, Marvin
went to the national convention which already had twentyseven*ates
in the program,
and succeeded in getting Alabama rop-ed
on the committee of 16 people from various states. Now Marvin is national delegate to the Farm
Bureau Program.
January 19-21 will find
Marvin at Gatlinburg, Tennessee, a resort in the Smoky

'

Mountains, trying to get the
new young peoples' club reorganized so that there will be
equal representation frbm all
states.
The Farm Bureau certainly
has a fellow. who is interg$;ted
in his work in the club.

Toastmasters Club
Growing Very Fast
By IKE GOWFELD
The Toasmasters' Club is an
international o r g a n i z a t ion,
which has been created with
one idea in mind-to give people who are shy and selfconscious in Ijublic and who are
unable to speak In front of a
group, a chance to remedy this
By WANDA WALTON
handicap. If you honestly want
Commuters come and com- to learn how to speak in pubmuters go. A few of those who lic, to think on your feet, and
have come into our ranks are to convince people, the Toastmasters' Club is your answer.
Georgie Keech, Anniston, 'Zippie" Thomas, Della Guerin and
The Jacksonville chapter of
Johnny Floyd from Gadsden; Toastmasters' International has
Elaine Stephens and Janet been created only recently. We
Morgan are among those who are accepting all males who
dropped out this semester.
have the sincere desire to imWe'll sure miss those people prove themselves as speakers.
but let us say "Welcome" to all This notice is put to your atthe new ones. For their benefit, tention, so that you may be
we'd like to give the location of aware of the opportunity given
our new "Commuters L o ~ n g e . ~ ' you.
You'll find the welcome mat
After w e have reached the
out in the basement of Ayers number of twenty or over, and
Hall, so come over for a good the date of 'February 15, adcup of coffee during your next mission to the club will be on a
free period.
highly selective basis; only
The lounge came in handy chosen people will. be asked to
during exams, didn't it? How

Commuter's
Column

Marvin has won several
oratorical contests but the ones
with the largest prizes were
the Independent Order Of Odd
Fellows from which he won a
trip to the United Nations, and
the State Speaking Convention,
for which he won a trip to
Chicago.
Its seems that J'ville has a
very talented young man on
the campus. He may be governor some day, who knows?

'bout all that new furniture!
Several wisecracks have been
made. about the art work. Let
me say we think it's great and
besides, tempra paint will wash
off!
Another reminder of the important meeting to be held next
Wednesday at 10 a. m. in the
lounge. We urge ALL commuters to attend and help elect
the officers who will serire' you
this semester.

By Judy Arche
I seem to have writt
all the couth things
campus and since this
censored I can't write a
things that are uncou
says to myself, Self,
do? Self decided to
my readers, to sugge
you'd like for me
about, so Mother if
thjnk of anything at a
let me know before
issue of the "Collegian
I know everyone i
best of spirits this
since it is the first
morning of the new
and there are four and
months more to look
to--everyone, that is
me. I have not fully r
from the shock I receiv
I checked my grades-I
I do not have the qual
of a P.E. major, phys
mentally. It has to be
cause as everyone h m
grading system cat & a t
ment is beyond w m a c
Adequate changes
hawe been made in t
hall to keep everyon
and a few people on t
of ulcerated stomach
sweatin' a thing anymo
everyone is devoting t
to staying comfortabl
dormitories where the
90" above one day a
90' below the next!
Before I forget I wan
come you new studen
campus-Welcome.
Well, pin a rose on o
ty! Never again will
treated with little rega
standards of our sc
going to be raised", s
And if lowering th
raises the standards,
done s remarkable job
semester should redly
the sheep from !he go
those standards are
continue to go up, up,
Spring is almost here
often feels the call of
of-doors and yearns to
the fresh spring air. L
thpse who live in the v
ments; they can stay i
still breathe plenty of
In closing let me l
with this thought, "D
do anything wrong, u
course you're sure you
away with it."

--

CHIMES
(Continued from pa
ter of firecracker sho
draft-dodging will ha
ivy-covered halls of k
no more. It's a cryin
but he has graduated.
and the good old G
won't ever be the sa
long, Ottis. We're goin
you.
"King" Charlie Wil
been approved most v
by the managerial staf
of the Milk," primaril
ognition of his cave-m
in his home-sweet-ho
don't know Charlie?
that ole-fat guy who
hugging somebody e
No; really, Charlie's a
ler and truly one of
Welcome to the Ubang
Burr-head.

-

join.
If you are intereste
club and wish to have
tails, please see C
Thompson, Captain Ca
Goldfeld, Pannel Ann
ternational House. O
meeting will be held
nesday, January 29, a
in the president's lou
Graves.
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Jacksonville Baseball Team
To Open Season In March

Methodist To HosI
Student Meeting

Jacksonville State College
in February with the remain-w;lL
be host to the state ConThe schedule is complete, der of the squad reporting
equipment has been ordered, around the middle of the same ference of the Alabama Methand construction work is in month. Since this is the' first odist Student Movement on
progress on the playing fieldbaseball team fielded by Jax February 7-9. Approximately
Jacksonville State College will State since 1954, the coach em- 200 students representing other
definitely be represented by a phasizes that all positions are colleges of the state are expcctbaseball team this spring. This wide open and every person ed to attend.
Rzgistration and an informal
information was released re- desiring to try out will be given
cently by Mr. Frank Lovrich, an opportunity to make the reception for the students and
facirlty counselors will be held
who will coach the new Game- team.
I
in Bibb Graves Hall on Friday
cock baseballers.
HustloSportemanship
afternoon.
Coach Lovrich, who has been
Expected
in baseball most of his life, is
In addition to four general
when asked what he expectalready hard at work preparing ed of his players, the coach re- sesslons to be held in Leone
for the new season. As a result plied that he expected a hust- Cole Auditarium during the
of his adequate planning, the ling ball club. Unlike other conference, there will be group
major sports of the college, no meetings for Bible study and
scholarships are offered in discussion topics. A communion
baseball; therefore, the men service will be held at the First
. By HUELON DAVIS
Methodist Church on Saturday
who play will do so only beUp through the January 17 Birmingham Southern game, 6' 5"
evening and the final asgembly
cause
they
love
the
game
of
Center Donald Ginn almost completely dominated the individual
baseball. This alone should will be a worship service Sunstatistics of our cage team.
helw insure desire and hustle. day morning.
Ginn leads in the following departments: most
The inspirational speaker,
~ b o v eeverything else, Coach
field goals attempted, 156; most field goals made,
Lovrich is insisting that his who will make four addresses,
30; best per centage from the field, 38.5; most free
players exhibit good sports- is Dr. Peter Bertocci, professor
throws attempted, 44; most free throws made, 25;
manship. He firmly believes of philosophy at Boston Unimost rebounds, 112; most points, 145; and highat
I
that the men who make the versity.
average per game, 16.1.
squad will well represent the
l n charge of the arrange-'
college both on and off the rnents for the conference are
The only department Ginn doesn't lead in is
diamond.
the best per centage from the charity line. This
the Rev. Thomas F. Stevenson;
Baseball is expanding among t h e Wesley Foundation, James
rlepartment is led by guard Don Wilson with a
colleges and especially so in Keith, Fort Payne, president;
team high of 85.2 per cent.
this area. The decline in minor and Miss Alta Millican, faculty
Names
G FGA FG Pct. FTA FT Pat. Reb. TP A V ~ .
league baseball is forcing major counselor for Wesley.
Ginn
9 156 6 0 ' 38.5 44
25 56.8 112 145 16.1
league scouts to look to colleges
Miss Katle Haynes oi BirCOACH Lovmca
McCarty
9 111 42 37.8 35
21 60.0 108 105 11.7
f o r potential big league mater- mingham - Southern College is
Bollinger
9
95 33 34.7 30
16 53.2
76
82
9.1
Gamecocks will go into a well- ial. Most experts
that president of the state conferIngram
7
72 19 26.4 30
2 1 70.0
30
59
8.4
organized season of baseball. within a few years the colleges ence.
Wilson
9
71 20 28.2 27
23 85.2
46
63
7.0
The new coach has released a will likely be the top source
..
McNabb
9
29 10 31.0 17
11 64.7
24
schedule of 18 playing dates from which the majors obtain
31
34.
The trouble with the puwsh(some of which will be double- playing personnel. As a token ing business is that too many
headers) to open with Troy or proof along this line, Coach people who have helf a mind to
Smith
7
3.5
3
3
0 00.0
7 87.5
1
8
State on March ?4 and dose Lovrich (even though the sea- write a book do so,
Johnson
6
19
7 36.8 10
5 50.0
4
19
3.2
with Howard College May 17 son hasn't opened) has already
1 50.0
0 00.0
2
Dupree
1
2
0
2
2.0
(note complete schedule else- r&eived letters from major
Williams
5
7
1 14.3
5 55.6
10
9
7
1.4
given whole-hearted support to
where on this page).
league scouts expressing in- the team and the student inGrizzell
4
4
3
6
2 33.3
0
0 00.0
1.3
The team will be fully supCopeland
S
4
1 25.0
3
2 66.7
2
4 1.3 plied with new equipment and terest in players with poten- terest appears to be rather
tial big league ability. Don't keen; adding to this the desire
will begin practice next week. be too surprised if Jax State
B'HAM- SOUTHERN
d s g h a m - ~ o u t h e r n(75)
The old mill field, which' ig. in' seni%sYbbmeBainecechs into pro and ability of the coach to build
a winner, I. predict the Jexmen
the
process of being recon- baseball within the next fe?
DEFEATS JAX STATE
FG fiT PF TP
will' hit their target and perSmith
1
4-4 0 5 structed, will serve as home
years.
BIRMINGHAM, Jan. 17
Andrews
haps even surpass it. Win or
0
0-0
1 0
field
for
the
Jaxmen.
Trying to win victory No. 1 Pickel
lose, it's nice to see baseban
Coach
Lovrich
and
his
base4
2-2
0 10
Chch-Highly Capable
since the holidays, Jacksonville Yelverton
5
1-2
1 11
500 return to Jacksonville State
ballers
are
shooting
for
a
Having taken a look at the
State played a sparkling first Ensor
season. The administration has CoUege.
B 4-5
4 16 previous baseball experience of
half only to completely fold in stooke
2
0-1
2
4
Coach Lovrich, I am convinced
the second half and lose by a ~ o m p s o n
11
we have one of the more qualilop-sided 75 to 56 score.
Clem
8 5-5
1 21 fied tutors in small college
0
4-4
3 4 baseball. He is well experienced
With the s c o r e changing Light
hands numerous times in the
3 1 21-24 17 75 both as a player and as a coach.
first half, Jacksonville on a
As a player, he did catching
field goal with seconds remain- JAXMEN FALL TO
chores throughout a career
ing, left the court at intermis- HOWARD COLLEGE
which included American Junsion with a slim 28-27 lead.
ior Legion, high school, college,
B y HUELON DAVIS
"Lefty" Bollinger and Donald
and professional baseball. In
10
BIRMINGHAM,
Jan.
Ginn sparked the first half
high school he was a regular
drive that seemingly complete- Jacksonville State's Gamecocks, for three years after which he
trying to shake a sound beating
ly vanished in the second.
administered by arch
rival attended the University of
From the start of the half, Florence, ran into another Bridgeport on a baseball scholSouthern took complete control. tough opponent, Howard, and arship. From Bridgeport, Coach
Before the game was over, Bir- absorbed their fifth loss in Lovrich signed a professional
contract with the New York
mingham-Southern had five eight starts.
Giants and spent the remainder
men hitting in the double figTrailing most of the first half of his playing career with the
ures. Guard Glenn Clem paced
the Southern attack with 2 1 our Gamecocks managed to pull Giant farm system.
points. Bollinger and Ginn f i i - within four points just before
His coaching experience was
ished the game with 16 and 15 half time and left the floor sec- obtained with Adrian CoUege
onds
later
still
trailing
by
four,
points, respectively.
where he coached the Michi31-27.
gan team for three years.
Again accuracy from the floor
In the second half it was Aside from compiling a favorwas costly to our Jaxrnen.
Southern hit 44.2 per cent of mostly Howard as they grad- able record for Adrian College,
their shots, while Jacksonville ually pulled away mostly on his excellent coaching ability
the strength of close field goals
made only 23 of 66 attempts for on the part of Sumner and was further proved by the fact
that two of his players were
34.8 per cent. Both teams pullBarnett.
signed by major league ball
ed down an equal amount of reAccuracy was the big differ- clubs.
bounds with 36 each.
ence in the game as Howard
Concerning t h e practice
made 46.3 per cent of their schedule, Coach Lovrich states
Jacksonville State (56)
FG FT PF TP shots from the field as opposed that the pitchers and catchers
to facksonville's 33.8 per ,cent. will begin work the first week
McNabb
1 2-2
1 4
Bollinger
8
0-2
4 16 Howard also had an edge in rebounds, 4B to 47.
Howard (10)
Copeland
1
2-3
1
4
Jocksonvine State (58)
FO FT PF TP
McCarty
2
4-5
5
8
FC F T P F T P Davidson, R. 2 6-10 3 10
Williams
1 0-0
0
2
Surnner
8
1-2
2 17
0
2-2
1
2
Smith
0
1-2
1
1 McNabb
that finger is covered up. That's not all*ke don't know about
1
0-0
0 2
7
5-5
4 19 Davidson, J.
Ginn
7
1-3
2 15 BolUnger
her,
either. Please do ns-afavor and tell ns who she is; she is a
3 1-3
3 7
McCarty
5
2-3
3 12 Bowen
0
0-0
2
0
1-m
4
4-6
2 10 Trotter
1 1-1
1 3 . a commuter. the only clue we are certain of as to her iden&Uy.
Grizzell
1
0-0
1
0 Ginn
The "Who fr it?" picture k t month was a silhouette of MarWilson
4
1-1
5
9 Raley
2
4-5
I
8
f)upree
I 0-0
1 2
garet Chumion, a chemistry lob osslstant in Ayers Hall.. Lpllne
8 3-4 3 19
2
2-4
3 8 Barnett
Wilson
1 11 2
3 Johnson
Allen was tke only person w b idolrtliled her.
2
0-1
9 4
21 16-21 20 58 Skinner
23 11-18 20 S6
B y DALE NABORS

Basketball Statistics
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